
 
 

                                                                                                                                                              
                                                                                                  
                     bob grumman )alive  
                                                             earthMAN, fineing, a widening                                                              

                                                             a l i v e  +                                                                                                                                                    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

( VARIATIONS ON BOB GRUMMAN’S  MATHEMAKU NO. 10 ) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

                                                                                                                                                              
                                                                                                  
                     bob grumman )alive  
                                                             earthMAN, fineing, an emerging                                                              

                                                             a l i v e  +  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   [ Bob Grumman:]                                                                                                                                                   
                                                                                                                                             Poet: Critic: Pub 
                                                                                                                                         lisher: Was born on 
                                                                                                                                   February two: 1941: At the 
                                                                                                                              Norwalk Hospital: In Norwalk: 
                                                                                                                          Connecticut: USA: Bob GrummanÊs 
                                                                                                                      favorite activities as a child were: 
                                                                                                                 Tennis: Basketball: Reading: Daydreaming: 
                                                                                                              Or: Or: Or: Bob Grumman was a shrimp most of 

                                                                                                            his childhood and early adolescence: He ev 

                                                                                                          entually made it to a half inch over six feet 

                                                                                                         two: Bob Grumman has remained thin all his life: 

                                                                                                         Now weighing around180 lbs: What's left of Bob 

                                                                                                         GrummanÊs hair which he wears in a ponytail for 

                                                                                                          convenience and to avoid wasting money at a  

                                                                                                           barber shop or selfbarbering is light brown  
                                                                                                             with a fringe of gray. His eyes are green  
                                                                                                               Except for an O'Mara grandmother Bob 
                                                                                                                   GrummanÊs ancestry is thoroughly New  
                                                                                                                         Eng land Yankee most forebears 
                                                                                                                             comingto North America from 
                                                                                                                                 England prior to 1650: Bob 
                                                                                                                                    Grumman wore glasses 
                                                                                                                                       for nearsightedness 

 



 
 

                                                                                                                                                              
                                                                                                  
                     bob grumman )alive  
                                                             earthMAN, fineing, a rising                                                              

                                                             a l i v e  +  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   [ Bob Grumman:]                                                                                                                                                   
                                                                                                                                             Poet: Critic: Pub 
                                                                                                                                         lisher: Was born on 
                                                                                                                                   February two: 1941: At the 
                                                                                                                              Norwalk Hospital: In Norwalk: 
                                                                                                                          Connecticut: USA: Bob GrummanÊs 
                                                                                                                      favorite activities as a child were: 
                                                                                                                 Tennis: Basketball: Reading: Daydreaming: 
                                                                                                              Or: Or: Or: Bob Grumman was a shrimp most of 

                                                                                                            his childhood and early adolescence: He ev 

                                                                                                          entually made it to a half inch over six feet 

                                                                                                         two: Bob Grumman has remained thin all his life: 

                                                                                                         Now weighing around180 lbs: What's left of Bob 

                                                                                                         GrummanÊs hair which he wears in a ponytail for 

                                                                                                          convenience and to avoid wasting money at a  

                                                                                                           barber shop or selfbarbering is light brown  
                                                                                                             with a fringe of gray. His eyes are green  
                                                                                                               Except for an O'Mara grandmother Bob 
                                                                                                                   GrummanÊs ancestry is thoroughly New  
                                                                                                                         Eng land Yankee most forebears 
                                                                                                                             comingto North America from 
                                                                                                                                 England prior to 1650: Bob 
                                                                                                                                    Grumman wore glasses 
                                                                                                                                       for nearsightedness 
                                                                                                                                       and astigmatism thro 
                                                                                                                                        ughout his childhood 
                                                                                                                                        and early post child 
                                                                                                                                       hood switching to con 
                                                                                                                                      tact lenses at the age 
                                                                                                                                      of around 21 mostly to 
                                                                                                                                     make playing tennis and 
                                                                                                                                     basketball easier: Bob 
                                                                                                                                   GrummanÊs first job was 
                                                                                                                                  as clerk in a tobacco store: 
                                                                                                                                 Most of his life Bob Grumman 
                                                                                                                                has avoided conventional jobs: 
                                                                                                                                His longest job lasted five 
                                                                                                                               years at a computer service 
                                                                                                                                bureau in North Hollywood:  
                                                                                                                                California: USA: Where he had  
                                                                                                                                 lived for some 15 years: Bob 
                                                                                                                                 GrummanÊs mother was born 
                                                                                                                                  in New York City: New York:  
                                                                                                                                   USA: Bob GrummanÊs father  
                                                                                                                                   was born in Mount Vernon:  
                                                                                                                                    New York: USA: As a child  
                                                                                                                                    Bob Grumman lived in Nor  
                                                                                                                                     walk: Connecticut: USA:  
                                                                                                                                     As a child Bob Grumman  
                                                                                                                                      loved his teddy bear: 
                                                                                                                                      David: His cat: Skipper:  
                                                                                                                                      His mother: Etc: Now: Bob 

 



 
 

                                                                                                                                                              
                                                                                                  
                     bob grumman )alive  
                                                             earthMAN, fineing, a heightening                                                              

                                                             a l i v e  +  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   [ Bob Grumman:]                                                                                                                                                   
                                                                                                                                             Poet: Critic: Pub 
                                                                                                                                         lisher: Was born on 
                                                                                                                                   February two: 1941: At the 
                                                                                                                               Norwalk Hospital: In Norwalk: 
                                                                                                                          Connecticut: USA: Bob GrummanÊs 
                                                                                                                      favorite activities as a child were: 
                                                                                                                 Tennis: Basketball: Reading: Daydreaming: 
                                                                                                              Or: Or: Or: Bob Grumman was a shrimp most of 

                                                                                                            his childhood and early adolescence: He ev 

                                                                                                          entually made it to a half inch over six feet 

                                                                                                         two: Bob Grumman has remained thin all his life: 

                                                                                                         Now weighing around180 lbs: What's left of Bob 

                                                                                                         GrummanÊs hair which he wears in a ponytail for 

                                                                                                          convenience and to avoid wasting money at a  

                                                                                                           barber shop or selfbarbering is light brown  
                                                                                                             with a fringe of gray. His eyes are green  
                                                                                                               Except for an O'Mara grandmother Bob 
                                                                                                                   GrummanÊs ancestry is thoroughly New  
                                                                                                                         Eng land Yankee most forebears 
                                                                                                                             comingto North America from 
                                                                                                                                 England prior to 1650: Bob 
                                                                                                                                    Grumman wore glasses 
                                                                                                                                       for nearsightedness 
                                                                                                                                       and astigmatism thro 
                                                                                                                                        ughout his childhood 
                                                                                                                                        and early post child 
                                                                                                                                       hood switching to con 
                                                                                                                                      tact lenses at the age 
                                                                                                                                      of around 21 mostly to 
                                                                                                                                     make playing tennis and 
                                                                                                                                     basketball easier: Bob 
                                                                                                                                   GrummanÊs first job was 
                                                                                                                                  as clerk in a tobacco store: 
                                                                                                                                 Most of his life Bob Grumman 
                                                                                                                                has avoided conventional jobs: 
                                                                                                                                His longest job lasted five 
                                                                                                                               years at a computer service 
                                                                                                                                bureau in North Hollywood:  
                                                                                                                                California: USA: Where he had  
                                                                                                                                 lived for some 15 years: Bob 
                                                                                                                                 GrummanÊs mother was born 
                                                                                                                                  in New York City: New York:  
                                                                                                                                   USA: Bob GrummanÊs father  
                                                                                                                                   was born in Mount Vernon:  
                                                                                                                                    New York: USA: As a child  
                                                                                                                                    Bob Grumman lived in Nor  
                                                                                                                                     walk: Connecticut: USA:  
                                                                                                                                     As a child Bob Grumman  
                                                                                                                                      loved his teddy bear: 
                                                                                                                                      David: His cat: Skipper:  
                                                                                                                                      His mother: Etc: Now: Bob 
                                                                                                                                      Grumman lives in Port  
                                                                                                                                      Charlotte: Florida: USA:  
                                                                                                                                      As an adult Bob Grumman  
                                                                                                                                      loves all the arts and  
                                                                                                                                      sciences: Peanut Butter: 
                                                                                                                                     Much Else: Bob Grumman 
                                                                                                                                     is the SiteMaster of COM 
                                                                                                                                     PREPOETICA as well as the  
                                                                                                                                    proprietor + sole employee 
                                                                                                                                   of the RUNAWAY SPOON PRESS  
                                                                                                                                   which has been putting out  
                                                                                                                                  collections of burstnorm 
                                                                                                                                  poetry and related materials 
                                                                                                                                  since September of 1987 Bob  
                                                                                                                                  GrummanÊs favorite animal 
                                                                                                                                  is Housecat: Bob GrummanÊs 
 

 



 
 

                                                                                                                                                              
                                                                                                  
                     bob grumman )alive  
                                                             earthMAN, fineing, an escalating                                                              

                                                             a l i v e  +  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   [ Bob Grumman:]                                                                                                                                                   
                                                                                                                                             Poet: Critic: Pub 
                                                                                                                                         lisher: Was born on 
                                                                                                                                   February two: 1941: At the 
                                                                                                                               Norwalk Hospital: In Norwalk: 
                                                                                                                          Connecticut: USA: Bob GrummanÊs 
                                                                                                                      favorite activities as a child were: 
                                                                                                                 Tennis: Basketball: Reading: Daydreaming: 
                                                                                                              Or: Or: Or: Bob Grumman was a shrimp most of 

                                                                                                            his childhood and early adolescence: He ev 

                                                                                                          entually made it to a half inch over six feet 

                                                                                                         two: Bob Grumman has remained thin all his life: 

                                                                                                         Now weighing around180 lbs: What's left of Bob 

                                                                                                         GrummanÊs hair which he wears in a ponytail for 

                                                                                                          convenience and to avoid wasting money at a  

                                                                                                           barber shop or selfbarbering is light brown  
                                                                                                             with a fringe of gray. His eyes are green  
                                                                                                               Except for an O'Mara grandmother Bob 
                                                                                                                   GrummanÊs ancestry is thoroughly New  
                                                                                                                         Eng land Yankee most forebears 
                                                                                                                             comingto North America from 
                                                                                                                                 England prior to 1650: Bob 
                                                                                                                                    Grumman wore glasses 
                                                                                                                                       for nearsightedness 
                                                                                                                                       and astigmatism thro 
                                                                                                                                        ughout his childhood 
                                                                                                                                        and early post child 
                                                                                                                                       hood switching to con 
                                                                                                                                      tact lenses at the age 
                                                                                                                                      of around 21 mostly to 
                                                                                                                                     make playing tennis and 
                                                                                                                                     basketball easier: Bob 
                                                                                                                                   GrummanÊs first job was 
                                                                                                                                  as clerk in a tobacco store: 
                                                                                                                                 Most of his life Bob Grumman 
                                                                                                                                has avoided conventional jobs: 
                                                                                                                                His longest job lasted five 
                                                                                                                               years at a computer service 
                                                                                                                                bureau in North Hollywood:  
                                                                                                                                California: USA: Where he had  
                                                                                                                                 lived for some 15 years: Bob 
                                                                                                                                 GrummanÊs mother was born 
                                                                                                                                  in New York City: New York:  
                                                                                                                                   USA: Bob GrummanÊs father  
                                                                                                                                   was born in Mount Vernon:  
                                                                                                                                    New York: USA: As a child  
                                                                                                                                    Bob Grumman lived in Nor  
                                                                                                                                     walk: Connecticut: USA:  
                                                                                                                                     As a child Bob Grumman  
                                                                                                                                      loved his teddy bear: 
                                                                                                                                      David: His cat: Skipper:  
                                                                                                                                      His mother: Etc: Now: Bob 
                                                                                                                                      Grumman lives in Port  
                                                                                                                                      Charlotte: Florida: USA:  
                                                                                                                                      As an adult Bob Grumman  
                                                                                                                                      loves all the arts and  
                                                                                                                                      sciences: Peanut Butter: 
                                                                                                                                     Much Else: Bob Grumman 
                                                                                                                                     is the SiteMaster of COM 
                                                                                                                                     PREPOETICA as well as the  
                                                                                                                                    proprietor + sole employee 
                                                                                                                                   of the RUNAWAY SPOON PRESS  
                                                                                                                                   which has been putting out  
                                                                                                                                  collections of burstnorm 
                                                                                                                                  poetry and related materials 
                                                                                                                                  since September of 1987 Bob  
                                                                                                                                  GrummanÊs favorite animal 
                                                                                                                                  is Housecat: Bob GrummanÊs 
                                                                                                                                  favorite idea  is knowledge 
                                                                                                                                  of the truth I    s possible: Bob  
                                                                                                                                 GrummanÊs fav    orite object is  
                                                                                                                                 his computer w     hen the damned 
                                                                                                                                 thing is workin     g: Bob Grumman  
                                                                                                                                 earns his livin      g in substitute  
                                                                                                                                teaching in a Hig        h School in Punta 
                                                                                                                               Gorda: Florida:       USA: The aim of 
                                                                                                                               the art of Bob     Grumman is to 
                                                                                                                               produce somet     hing maximally 
                                                                                                                               beautiful: The     aim of the life 
                                                                                                                              of Bob Grumm      an is maximal 
                                                                                                                              expressive suc      cess in art and  
                                                                                                                             total understan       ding in thinking: 
                                                                                                                             And now I will s      ay farewell to  
                                                                                                                            you:  And I will s      ing of another  
                                                                                                                             kind burst norm       poet refusing  
                                                                                                                            to be restricted       by any norm of  
 

 



 
 

                                                                                                                                                              
                                                                                                  
                     bob grumman )alive  
                                                             earthMAN, fineing, a growing                                                              

                                                             a l i v e  +                                                                                                                                                    
 
 
 
                                                                                                                                                [ Bob Grumman:]                                                                                                                                                   
                                                                                                                                             Poet: Critic: Pub 
                                                                                                                                         lisher: Was born on 
                                                                                                                                   February two: 1941: At the 
                                                                                                                               Norwalk Hospital: In Norwalk: 
                                                                                                                          Connecticut: USA: Bob GrummanÊs 
                                                                                                                      favorite activities as a child were: 
                                                                                                                 Tennis: Basketball: Reading: Daydreaming: 
                                                                                                              Or: Or: Or: Bob Grumman was a shrimp most of 

                                                                                                            his childhood and early adolescence: He ev 

                                                                                                          entually made it to a half inch over six feet 

                                                                                                         two: Bob Grumman has remained thin all his life: 

                                                                                                         Now weighing around180 lbs: What's left of Bob 

                                                                                                         GrummanÊs hair which he wears in a ponytail for 

                                                                                                          convenience and to avoid wasting money at a  

                                                                                                           barber shop or selfbarbering is light brown  
                                                                                                             with a fringe of gray. His eyes are green  
                                                                                                               Except for an O'Mara grandmother Bob 
                                                                                                                   GrummanÊs ancestry is thoroughly New  
                                                                                                                         Eng land Yankee most forebears 
                                                                                                                             comingto North America from 
                                                                                                                                 England prior to 1650: Bob 
                                                                                                                                    Grumman wore glasses 
                                                                                                                                       for nearsightedness 
                                                                                                                                       and astigmatism thro 
                                                                                                                                        ughout his childhood 
                                                                                                                                        and early post child 
                                                                                                                                       hood switching to con 
                                                                                                                                      tact lenses at the age 
                                                                                                                                      of around 21 mostly to 
                                                                                                                                     make playing tennis and 
                                                                                                                                     basketball easier: Bob 
                                                                                                                                   GrummanÊs first job was 
                                                                                                                                  as clerk in a tobacco store: 
                                                                                                                                 Most of his life Bob Grumman 
                                                                                                                                has avoided conventional jobs: 
                                                                                                                                His longest job lasted five 
                                                                                                                               years at a computer service 
                                                                                                                                bureau in North Hollywood:  
                                                                                                                                California: USA: Where he had  
                                                                                                                                 lived for some 15 years: Bob 
                                                                                                                                 GrummanÊs mother was born 
                                                                                                                                  in New York City: New York:  
                                                                                                                                   USA: Bob GrummanÊs father  
                                                                                                                                   was born in Mount Vernon:  
                                                                                                                                    New York: USA: As a child  
                                                                                                                                    Bob Grumman lived in Nor  
                                                                                                                                     walk: Connecticut: USA:  
                                                                                                                                     As a child Bob Grumman  
                                                                                                                                      loved his teddy bear: 
                                                                                                                                      David: His cat: Skipper:  
                                                                                                                                      His mother: Etc: Now: Bob 
                                                                                                                                      Grumman lives in Port  
                                                                                                                                      Charlotte: Florida: USA:  
                                                                                                                                      As an adult Bob Grumman  
                                                                                                                                      loves all the arts and  
                                                                                                                                      sciences: Peanut Butter: 
                                                                                                                                     Much Else: Bob Grumman 
                                                                                                                                     is the SiteMaster of COM 
                                                                                                                                     PREPOETICA as well as the  
                                                                                                                                    proprietor + sole employee 
                                                                                                                                   of the RUNAWAY SPOON PRESS  
                                                                                                                                   which has been putting out  
                                                                                                                                  collections of burstnorm 
                                                                                                                                  poetry and related materials 
                                                                                                                                  since September of 1987 Bob  
                                                                                                                                  GrummanÊs favorite animal 
                                                                                                                                  is Housecat: Bob GrummanÊs 
                                                                                                                                  favorite idea  is knowledge 
                                                                                                                                  of the truth I    s possible: Bob  
                                                                                                                                 GrummanÊs fav    orite object is  
                                                                                                                                 his computer w     hen the damned 
                                                                                                                                 thing is workin     g: Bob Grumman  
                                                                                                                                 earns his livin      g in substitute  
                                                                                                                                teaching in a Hig        h School in Punta 
                                                                                                                               Gorda: Florida:       USA: The aim of 
                                                                                                                               the art of Bob     Grumman is to 
                                                                                                                               produce somet     hing maximally 
                                                                                                                               beautiful: The     aim of the life 
                                                                                                                              of Bob Grumm      an is maximal 
                                                                                                                              expressive suc      cess in art and  
                                                                                                                             total understan       ding in thinking: 
                                                                                                                             And now I will s      ay farewell to  
                                                                                                                            you:  And I will s      ing of another  
                                                                                                                             kind burst norm       poet refusing  
                                                                                                                            to be restricted       by any norm of  
                                                                                                                            grammar spellin       g or symbolic  
                                                                                                                            decorum of tradit         ional poetry's 
                                                                                                                            tamp cramp cla        mp dead vamp  
                                                                                                                            reluc tance to in         corporate non  
                                                                                                                            verbal elements          like computer  
                                                                                                                             coding and mus          ical notation  
                                                                                                                             drawn images infr           a verbal poetry 
                                                                                                                             or  poetry whose             letters punctua 
                                                                                                                              tion marks and o             ther elements  
                                                                                                                               below the leve            l of words are 
                                                                                                                               expressively            important as 
                                                                                                                               mathematica             l poetry or 
                                                                                                                               poetry that              literally c 
                                                                                                                               arries out m              athematical 
                                                                                                                              processes and              sound poetry 
                                                                                                                             whose extra ve              rbal sound is 
                                                                                                                             central and ce               rtainly burst  
                                                                                                                             norm poetry I                 s doing more 
                                                                                                                             and more new                  things techni 
                                                                                                                            cally mentall                 y emotionally 
 

 



 
 

                                                                                                                                                              
                                                                                                  
                     bob grumman )alive  
                                                             earthMAN, fineing, a soaring                                                              

                                                             a l i v e  +                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    [ Bob Grumman:]                                                                                                                                                   
                                                                                                                                             Poet: Critic: Pub 
                                                                                                                                         lisher: Was born on 
                                                                                                                                   February two: 1941: At the 
                                                                                                                               Norwalk Hospital: In Norwalk: 
                                                                                                                          Connecticut: USA: Bob GrummanÊs 
                                                                                                                      favorite activities as a child were: 
                                                                                                                 Tennis: Basketball: Reading: Daydreaming: 
                                                                                                              Or: Or: Or: Bob Grumman was a shrimp most of 

                                                                                                            his childhood and early adolescence: He ev 

                                                                                                          entually made it to a half inch over six feet 

                                                                                                         two: Bob Grumman has remained thin all his life: 

                                                                                                         Now weighing around180 lbs: What's left of Bob 

                                                                                                         GrummanÊs hair which he wears in a ponytail for 

                                                                                                          convenience and to avoid wasting money at a  

                                                                                                           barber shop or selfbarbering is light brown  
                                                                                                             with a fringe of gray. His eyes are green  
                                                                                                               Except for an O'Mara grandmother Bob 
                                                                                                                   GrummanÊs ancestry is thoroughly New  
                                                                                                                         Eng land Yankee most forebears 
                                                                                                                             comingto North America from 
                                                                                                                                 England prior to 1650: Bob 
                                                                                                                                    Grumman wore glasses 
                                                                                                                                       for nearsightedness 
                                                                                                                                       and astigmatism thro 
                                                                                                                                        ughout his childhood 
                                                                                                                                        and early post child 
                                                                                                                                       hood switching to con 
                                                                                                                                      tact lenses at the age 
                                                                                                                                      of around 21 mostly to 
                                                                                                                                     make playing tennis and 
                                                                                                                                     basketball easier: Bob 
                                                                                                                                   GrummanÊs first job was 
                                                                                                                                  as clerk in a tobacco store: 
                                                                                                                                 Most of his life Bob Grumman 
                                                                                                                                has avoided conventional jobs: 
                                                                                                                                His longest job lasted five 
                                                                                                                               years at a computer service 
                                                                                                                                bureau in North Hollywood:  
                                                                                                                                California: USA: Where he had  
                                                                                                                                 lived for some 15 years: Bob 
                                                                                                                                 GrummanÊs mother was born 
                                                                                                                                  in New York City: New York:  
                                                                                                                                   USA: Bob GrummanÊs father  
                                                                                                                                   was born in Mount Vernon:  
                                                                                                                                    New York: USA: As a child  
                                                                                                                                    Bob Grumman lived in Nor  
                                                                                                                                     walk: Connecticut: USA:  
                                                                                                                                     As a child Bob Grumman  
                                                                                                                                      loved his teddy bear: 
                                                                                                                                      David: His cat: Skipper:  
                                                                                                                                      His mother: Etc: Now: Bob 
                                                                                                                                      Grumman lives in Port  
                                                                                                                                      Charlotte: Florida: USA:  
                                                                                                                                      As an adult Bob Grumman  
                                                                                                                                      loves all the arts and  
                                                                                                                                      sciences: Peanut Butter: 
                                                                                                                                     Much Else: Bob Grumman 
                                                                                                                                     is the SiteMaster of COM 
                                                                                                                                     PREPOETICA as well as the  
                                                                                                                                    proprietor + sole employee 
                                                                                                                                   of the RUNAWAY SPOON PRESS  
                                                                                                                                   which has been putting out  
                                                                                                                                  collections of burstnorm 
                                                                                                                                  poetry and related materials 
                                                                                                                                  since September of 1987 Bob  
                                                                                                                                  GrummanÊs favorite animal 
                                                                                                                                  is Housecat: Bob GrummanÊs 
                                                                                                                                  favorite idea  is knowledge 
                                                                                                                                  of the truth I    s possible: Bob  
                                                                                                                                 GrummanÊs fav    orite object is  
                                                                                                                                 his computer w     hen the damned 
                                                                                                                                 thing is workin     g: Bob Grumman  
                                                                                                                                 earns his livin      g in substitute  
                                                                                                                                teaching in a Hig        h School in Punta 
                                                                                                                               Gorda: Florida:       USA: The aim of 
                                                                                                                               the art of Bob     Grumman is to 
                                                                                                                               produce somet     hing maximally 
                                                                                                                               beautiful: The     aim of the life 
                                                                                                                              of Bob Grumm      an is maximal 
                                                                                                                              expressive suc      cess in art and  
                                                                                                                             total understan       ding in thinking: 
                                                                                                                             And now I will s      ay farewell to  
                                                                                                                            you:  And I will s      ing of another  
                                                                                                                             kind burst norm       poet refusing  
                                                                                                                            to be restricted       by any norm of  
                                                                                                                            grammar spellin       g or symbolic  
                                                                                                                            decorum of tradit         ional poetry's 
                                                                                                                            tamp cramp cla        mp dead vamp  
                                                                                                                            reluc tance to in         corporate non  
                                                                                                                            verbal elements          like computer  
                                                                                                                             coding and mus          ical notation  
                                                                                                                             drawn images infr           a verbal poetry 
                                                                                                                             or  poetry whose             letters punctua 
                                                                                                                             tion marks and o              ther elements  
                                                                                                                              below the leve             l of words are 
                                                                                                                              expressively             important as 
                                                                                                                              mathematica              l poetry or 
                                                                                                                              poetry that               literally c 
                                                                                                                              arries out m                athematical 
                                                                                                                              processes and               sound poetry 
                                                                                                                             whose extra ve              rbal sound is 
                                                                                                                             central and ce               rtainly burst  
                                                                                                                             norm poetry I                 s doing more 
                                                                                                                             and more new                  things techni 
                                                                                                                            cally mentall                 y emotionally 
                                                                    physically imaginally sexually touchally          smellally hearally seeally tasteally 
                                                                    oceanically puddleally animally vegetaba           lly minerally galactically cosmopolis 
                                                                    sally waybeyondally loves life so full with           bad laughing children so stuffed of good  
                                                                                                                                       quiet dead            adults too:                       
 
 
 
 



 
 

                                                                                                                                                              
                                                                                                  
                     bob grumman )alive  
                                                             earthMAN, fineing, a roaring                                                              

                                                             a l i v e  +                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    [ Bob Grumman:]                                                                                                                                                   
                                                                                                                                             Poet: Critic: Pub 
                                                                                                                                         lisher: Was born on 
                                                                                                                                   February two: 1941: At the 
                                                                                                                               Norwalk Hospital: In Norwalk: 
                                                                                                                          Connecticut: USA: Bob GrummanÊs 
                                                                                                                      favorite activities as a child were: 
                                                                                                                 Tennis: Basketball: Reading: Daydreaming: 
                                                                                                              Or: Or: Or: Bob Grumman was a shrimp most of 

                                                                                                            his childhood and early adolescence: He ev 

                                                                                                          entually made it to a half inch over six feet 

                                                                                                         two: Bob Grumman has remained thin all his life: 

                                                                                                         Now weighing around180 lbs: What's left of Bob 

                                                                                                         GrummanÊs hair which he wears in a ponytail for 

                                                                                                          convenience and to avoid wasting money at a  

                                                                                                           barber shop or selfbarbering is light brown  
                                                                                                             with a fringe of gray. His eyes are green  
                                                                                                               Except for an O'Mara grandmother Bob 
                                                                                                                   GrummanÊs ancestry is thoroughly New  
                                                                                                                         Eng land Yankee most forebears 
                                                                                                                             comingto North America from 
                                                                                                                                 England prior to 1650: Bob 
                                                                                                                                    Grumman wore glasses 
                                                                                                                                       for nearsightedness 
                                                                                                                                       and astigmatism thro 
                                                                                                                                        ughout his childhood 
                                                                                                                                        and early post child 
                                                                                                                                       hood switching to con 
                                                                                                                                      tact lenses at the age 
                                                                                                                                      of around 21 mostly to 
                                                                                                                                     make playing tennis and 
                                                                                                                                     basketball easier: Bob 
                                                                                                                                   GrummanÊs first job was 
                                                                                                                                  as clerk in a tobacco store: 
                                                                                                                                 Most of his life Bob Grumman 
                                                                                                                                has avoided conventional jobs: 
                                                                                                                                His longest job lasted five 
                                                                                                                               years at a computer service 
                                                                                                                                bureau in North Hollywood:  
                                                                                                                                California: USA: Where he had  
                                                                                                                                 lived for some 15 years: Bob 
                                                                                                                                 GrummanÊs mother was born 
                                                                                                                                  in New York City: New York:  
                                                                                                                                   USA: Bob GrummanÊs father  
                                                                                                                                   was born in Mount Vernon:  
                                                                                                                                    New York: USA: As a child  
                                                                                                                                    Bob Grumman lived in Nor  
                                                                                                                                     walk: Connecticut: USA:  
                                                                                                                                     As a child Bob Grumman  
                                                                                                                                      loved his teddy bear: 
                                                                                                                                      David: His cat: Skipper:  
                                                                                                                                      His mother: Etc: Now: Bob 
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                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     has avoided  
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                                                             earthMAN, fineing, a preentry                                                              

                                                             a l i v e  +                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    [ Bob Grumman:]                                                                                                                                                   
                                                                                                                                             Poet: Critic: Pub 
                                                                                                                                         lisher: Was born on 
                                                                                                                                   February 22: 1941: At the 
                                                                                                                            Norwalk Hospital: In Norwalk: 
                                                                                                                          Connecticut: USA: Bob GrummanÊs 
                                                                                                                      favorite activities as a child were: 
                                                                                                                 Tennis: Basketball: Reading: Daydreaming: 
                                                                                                              Or: Or: Or: Bob Grumman was a shrimp most of 

                                                                                                            his childhood and early adolescence: He ev 

                                                                                                          entually made it to a half inch over six feet 

                                                                                                         two: Bob Grumman has remained thin all his life: 

                                                                                                         Now weighing around180 lbs: What's left of Bob 

                                                                                                         GrummanÊs hair which he wears in a ponytail for 

                                                                                                          convenience and to avoid wasting money at a  

                                                                                                           barber shop or selfbarbering is light brown  
                                                                                                             with a fringe of gray. His eyes are green  
                                                                                                               Except for an O'Mara grandmother Bob 
                                                                                                                   GrummanÊs ancestry is thoroughly New  
                                                                                                                         Eng land Yankee most forebears 
                                                                                                                             comingto North America from 
                                                                                                                                 England prior to 1650: Bob 
                                                                                                                                    Grumman wore glasses 
                                                                                                                                       for nearsightedness 
                                                                                                                                       and astigmatism thro 
                                                                                                                                        ughout his childhood 
                                                                                                                                        and early post child 
                                                                                                                                       hood switching to con 
                                                                                                                                      tact lenses at the age 
                                                                                                                                      of around 21 mostly to 
                                                                                                                                     make playing tennis and 
                                                                                                                                     basketball easier: Bob 
                                                                                                                                   GrummanÊs first job was 
                                                                                                                                  as clerk in a tobacco store: 
                                                                                                                                 Most of his life Bob Grumman 
                                                                                                                                has avoided conventional jobs: 
                                                                                                                                His longest job lasted five 
                                                                                                                               years at a computer service 
                                                                                                                                bureau in North Hollywood:  
                                                                                                                                California: USA: Where he had  
                                                                                                                                 lived for some 15 years: Bob 
                                                                                                                                 GrummanÊs mother was born 
                                                                                                                                  in New York City: New York:  
                                                                                                                                   USA: Bob GrummanÊs father  
                                                                                                                                   was born in Mount Vernon:  
                                                                                                                                    New York: USA: As a child  
                                                                                                                                    Bob Grumman lived in Nor  
                                                                                                                                     walk: Connecticut: USA:  
                                                                                                                                     As a child Bob Grumman  
                                                                                                                                      loved his teddy bear: 
                                                                                                                                      David: His cat: Skipper:  
                                                                                                                                      His mother: Etc: Now: Bob 
                                                                                                                                      Grumman lives in Port  
                                                                                                                                      Charlotte: Florida: USA:  
                                                                                                                                      As an adult Bob Grumman  
                                                                                                                                      loves all the arts and  
                                                                                                                                      sciences: Peanut Butter: 
                                                                                                                                     Much Else: Bob Grumman 
                                                                                                                                     is the SiteMaster of COM 
                                                                                                                                     PREPOETICA as well as the  
                                                                                                                                    proprietor + sole employee 
                                                                                                                                   of the RUNAWAY SPOON PRESS  
                                                                                                                                   which has been putting out  
                                                                                                                                  collections of burstnorm 
                                                                                                                                  poetry and related materials 
                                                                                                                                  since September of 1987 Bob  
                                                                                                                                  GrummanÊs favorite animal 
                                                                                                                                  is Housecat: Bob GrummanÊs 
                                                                                                                                  favorite idea  is knowledge 
                                                                                                                                  of the truth I    s possible: Bob  
                                                                                                                                 GrummanÊs fav    orite object is  
                                                                                                                                 his computer w     hen the damned 
                                                                                                                                 thing is workin     g: Bob Grumman  
                                                                                                                                 earns his livin      g in substitute  
                                                                                                                                teaching in a Hig        h School in Punta 
                                                                                                                               Gorda: Florida:       USA: The aim of 
                                                                                                                               the art of Bob     Grumman is to 
                                                                                                                               produce somet     hing maximally 
                                                                                                                               beautiful: The     aim of the life 
                                                                                                                              of Bob Grumm      an is maximal 
                                                                                                                              expressive suc      cess in art and  
                                                                                                                             total understan       ding in thinking: 
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                                                             a l i v e  +                                                                                                                                                                                                                            [ Bob Grumman:]                                                                                                                                                   
                                                                     Poet: Critic: Pub 
                                                               lisher: Was born on 
                                                          February two: 1941: At the 
                                                     Norwalk Hospital: In Norwalk: 
                                                Connecticut: USA: Bob GrummanÊs 
                                            favorite activities as a child were: 
                                       Tennis: Basketball: Reading: Daydreaming: 
                                    Or: Or: Or: Bob Grumman was a shrimp most of 

                                  his childhood and early adolescence: He ev 

                                entually made it to a half inch over six feet 

                               two: Bob Grumman has remained thin all his life: 

                               Now weighing around180 lbs: What's left of Bob 

                               GrummanÊs hair which he wears in a ponytail for 

                               convenience and to avoid wasting money at a  

                               barber shop or selfbarbering is light brown  
                               with a fringe of gray. His eyes are green  
                                 Except for an O'Mara grandmother Bob 
                                    GrummanÊs ancestry is thoroughly New  
                                        Eng land Yankee most forebears 
                                           comingto North America from 
                                              England prior to 1650: Bob 
                                                Grumman wore glasses 
                                                   for nearsightedness 
                                                   and astigmatism thro 
                                                    ughout his childhood 
                                                    and early post child 
                                                   hood switching to con 
                                                  tact lenses at the age 
                                                  of around 21 mostly to 
                                                 make playing tennis and 
                                                 basketball easier: Bob 
                                               GrummanÊs first job was 
                                              as clerk in a tobacco store: 
                                             Most of his life Bob Grumman 
                                            has avoided conventional jobs: 
                                            His longest job lasted five 
                                           years at a computer service 
                                            bureau in North Hollywood:  
                                            California: USA: Where he had  
                                             lived for some 15 years: Bob 
                                             GrummanÊs mother was born 
                                              in New York City: New York:  
                                               USA: Bob GrummanÊs father  
                                               was born in Mount Vernon:  
                                                New York: USA: As a child  
                                                Bob Grumman lived in Nor  
                                                 walk: Connecticut: USA:  
                                                 As a child Bob Grumman  
                                                  loved his teddy bear: 
                                                  David: His cat: Skipper:  
                                                  His mother: Etc: Now: Bob 
                                                  Grumman lives in Port  
                                                  Charlotte: Florida: USA:  
                                                  As an adult Bob Grumman  
                                                  loves all the arts and  
                                                  sciences: Peanut Butter: 
                                                 Much Else: Bob Grumman 
                                                 is the SiteMaster of COM 
                                                 PREPOETICA as well as the  
                                                proprietor + sole employee 
                                               of the RUNAWAY SPOON PRESS  
                                               which has been putting out  
                                              collections of burstnorm 
                                              poetry and related materials 
                                              since September of 1987 Bob  
                                              GrummanÊs favorite animal 
                                              is Housecat: Bob GrummanÊs 
                                              favorite idea   is knowledge 
                                             of the truth I     s possible: Bob  
                                           GrummanÊs fav        orite object is  
                                          his computer w          hen the damned 
                                         thing is workin             g: Bob Grumman  
                                        earns his livin                g in substitute  
                                       teaching in a Hig                    h School in Punta 
                                     Gorda: Florida:                       USA: The aim of 
                                    the art of Bob                    Grumman is to 
                                   produce somet                      hing maximally 
                                   beautiful: The                       aim of the life 
                                 of Bob Grumm                          an is maximal 
                               expressive suc                            cess in art and  
                              total understan                                     ding in thinking: 
                             And now I will s                                ay farewell to  
                           you:  And I will s                                  ing of another  
                           kind burst norm                                    poet refusing  
                          to be restricted                                     by any norm of  
                         grammar spellin                                      g or symbolic  
                        decorum of tradit                                          ional poetry's 
                       tamp cramp cla                                           mp dead vamp  
                      reluc tance to in                                              corporate non  
                     verbal elements                                                like computer  
                     coding and mus                                                  ical notation  
                    drawn images infr                                                     a verbal poetry 
                   or  poetry whose                                                                      letters punctua 
                  tion marks and o                                                                            ther elements  
                  below the leve                                                              l of words are 
                 expressively                                                                 important as 
                mathematica                                                                     l poetry or 
               poetry that                                                                       literally c 
              arries out m                                                                           athematical 
             processes and                                                                            sound poetry 
            whose extra ve                                                                               rbal sound is 
           central and ce                                                                                 rtainly burst  
          norm poetry I                                                                                     s doing more 
         and more new                                                                                         things techni 
       cally mentall                                                                                         y emotionally 
 physically imaginally sexually touchally                        smellally hearally seeally tasteally 
 oceanically puddleally animally vegetaba                         lly minerally galactically cosmopolis 
 sally waybeyondally loves life so full with                         bad laughing children so stuffed of good  
 quiet dead                                                                                                    adults too:                       
  
 
 
 



 
 

                                                                                                                                                              
                                                                                                  
                     bob grumman )alive  
                                                             earthMAN, fineing, a me sing                                                              

                                                             a l i v e  +                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   [ Bob Grumman:]                                                                                                                                                   
                                                                             Poet: Critic: Pub 
                                                                          lisher: Was born on 
                                                                      February two: 1941: At the 
                                                                  Norwalk Hospital: In Norwalk: 
                                                              Connecticut: USA: Bob GrummanÊs 
                                                           favorite activities as a child were: 
                                                       Tennis: Basketball: Reading: Daydreaming: 
                                                     Or: Or: Or: Bob Grumman was a shrimp most of 

                                                    his childhood and early adolescence: He ev 

                                                   entually made it to a half inch over six feet 

                                                   two: Bob Grumman has remained thin all his life: 

                                                    Now weighing around180 lbs: What's left of Bob 

                                                     GrummanÊs hair which he wears in a ponytail for 

                                                       convenience and to avoid wasting money at a  

                                                          barber shop or selfbarbering is light brown  
                                                             with a fringe of gray. His eyes are green  
                                                                Except for an O'Mara grandmother Bob 
                                                                     GrummanÊs ancestry is thoroughly New  
                                                                           Eng land Yankee most forebears 
                                                                                 comingto North America from 
                                                                                      England prior to 1650: Bob 
                                                                                          Grumman wore glasses 
                                                                                            for nearsightedness 
                                                                                           and astigmatism thro 
                                                                                           ughout his childhood 
                                                                                          and early post child 
                                                                                        hood switching to con 
                                                                                      tact lenses at the age 
                                                                                     of around 21 mostly to 
                                                                                   make playing tennis and 
                                                                                   basketball easier: Bob 
                                                                                 GrummanÊs first job was 
                                                                                as clerk in a tobacco store: 
                                                                               Most of his life Bob Grumman 
                                                                              has avoided conventional jobs: 
                                                                              His longest job lasted five 
                                                                             years at a computer service 
                                                                              bureau in North Hollywood:  
                                                                             California: USA: Where he had  
                                                                               lived for some 15 years: Bob 
                                                                               GrummanÊs mother was born 
                                                                                in New York City: New York:  
                                                                                 USA: Bob GrummanÊs father  
                                                                                 was born in Mount Vernon:  
                                                                                  New York: USA: As a child  
                                                                                  Bob Grumman lived in Nor  
                                                                                   walk: Connecticut: USA:  
                                                                                   As a child Bob Grumman  
                                                                                    loved his teddy bear: 
                                                                                    David: His cat: Skipper:  
                                                                                    His mother: Etc: Now: Bob 
                                                                                    Grumman lives in Port  
                                                                                    Charlotte: Florida: USA:  
                                                                                    As an adult Bob Grumman  
                                                                                    loves all the arts and  
                                                                                    sciences: Peanut Butter: 
                                                                                   Much Else: Bob Grumman 
                                                                                   is the SiteMaster of COM 
                                                                                   PREPOETICA as well as the  
                                                                                  proprietor + sole employee 
                                                                                 of the RUNAWAY SPOON PRESS  
                                                                                 which has been putting out  
                                                                                collections of burstnorm 
                                                                                poetry and related materials 
                                                                                since September of 1987 Bob  
                                                                                GrummanÊs favorite animal 
                                                                                is Housecat: Bob GrummanÊs 
                                                                                favorite idea   is knowledge 
                                                                               of the truth I     s possible: Bob  
                                                                             GrummanÊs fav        orite object is  
                                                                            his computer w          hen the damned 
                                                                           thing is workin             g: Bob Grumman  
                                                                          earns his livin                g in substitute  
                                                                         teaching in a Hig                    h School in Punta 
                                                                       Gorda: Florida:                      USA: The aim of 
                                                                      the art of Bob                    Grumman is to 
                                                                     produce somet                      hing maximally 
                                                                     beautiful: The                       aim of the life 
                                                                   of Bob Grumm                          an is maximal 
                                                                 expressive suc                            cess in art and  
                                                                total understan                                     ding in thinking: 
                                                               And now I will s                                ay farewell to  
                                                             you:  And I will s                                  ing of another  
                                                             kind burst norm                                    poet refusing  
                                                            to be restricted                                     by any norm of  
                                                           grammar spellin                                      g or symbolic  
                                                          decorum of tradit                                         ional poetry's 
                                                         tamp cramp cla                                           mp dead vamp  
                                                        reluc tance to in                                              corporate non  
                                                       verbal elements                                                like computer  
                                                       coding and mus                                                  ical notation  
                                                      drawn images infr                                                     a verbal poetry 
                                                     or  poetry whose                                                                     letters punctua 
                                                    tion marks and o                                                                           ther elements  
                                                   below the leve                                                              l of words are 
                                                   expressively                                                                 important as 
                                                  mathematica                                                                     l poetry or 
                                                 poetry that                                                                       literally c 
                                                arries out m                                                                           athematical 
                                               processes and                                                                            sound poetry 
                                              whose extra ve                                                                               rbal sound is 
                                             central and ce                                                                                 rtainly burst  
                                            norm poetry I                                                                                     s doing more 
                                           and more new                                                                                         things techni 
                                         cally mentall                                                                                         y emotionally 
                                   physically imaginally sexually touchally                        smellally hearally seeally tasteally 
                                   oceanically puddleally animally vegetaba                         lly minerally galactically cosmopolis 
                                   sally waybeyondally loves life so full with                         bad laughing children so stuffed of good  
                                   quiet dead                                                                                                    adults too:                       
  
 
 
 



 
 

                                                                                                                                                              
                                                                                                  
                     bob grumman )alive  
                                                             earthMAN, fineing, an easing                                                              

                                                             a l i v e  +                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  [ Bob Grumman:]                                                                                                                                                   
                                                                                           Poet: Critic: Pub 
                                                                                       lisher: Was born on 
                                                                                 February two: 1941: At the 
                                                                            Norwalk Hospital: In Norwalk: 
                                                                        Connecticut: USA: Bob GrummanÊs 
                                                                    favorite activities as a child were: 
                                                               Tennis: Basketball: Reading: Daydreaming: 
                                                            Or: Or: Or: Bob Grumman was a shrimp most of 

                                                          his childhood and early adolescence: He ev 

                                                        entually made it to a half inch over six feet 

                                                       two: Bob Grumman has remained thin all his life: 

                                                       Now weighing around180 lbs: What's left of Bob 

                                                       GrummanÊs hair which he wears in a ponytail for 

                                                        convenience and to avoid wasting money at a  

                                                         barber shop or selfbarbering is light brown  
                                                           with a fringe of gray. His eyes are green  
                                                             Except for an O'Mara grandmother Bob 
                                                                 GrummanÊs ancestry is thoroughly New  
                                                                       Eng land Yankee most forebears 
                                                                           comingto North America from 
                                                                               England prior to 1650: Bob 
                                                                                  Grumman wore glasses 
                                                                                     for nearsightedness 
                                                                                     and astigmatism thro 
                                                                                      ughout his childhood 
                                                                                      and early post child 
                                                                                     hood switching to con 
                                                                                    tact lenses at the age 
                                                                                    of around 21 mostly to 
                                                                                   make playing tennis and 
                                                                                   basketball easier: Bob 
                                                                                 GrummanÊs first job was 
                                                                                as clerk in a tobacco store: 
                                                                               Most of his life Bob Grumman 
                                                                              has avoided conventional jobs: 
                                                                              His longest job lasted five 
                                                                             years at a computer service 
                                                                              bureau in North Hollywood:  
                                                                             California: USA: Where he had  
                                                                               lived for some 15 years: Bob 
                                                                               GrummanÊs mother was born 
                                                                                in New York City: New York:  
                                                                                 USA: Bob GrummanÊs father  
                                                                                 was born in Mount Vernon:  
                                                                                  New York: USA: As a child  
                                                                                  Bob Grumman lived in Nor  
                                                                                   walk: Connecticut: USA:  
                                                                                   As a child Bob Grumman  
                                                                                    loved his teddy bear: 
                                                                                    David: His cat: Skipper:  
                                                                                    His mother: Etc: Now: Bob 
                                                                                    Grumman lives in Port  
                                                                                    Charlotte: Florida: USA:  
                                                                                    As an adult Bob Grumman  
                                                                                    loves all the arts and  
                                                                                    sciences: Peanut Butter: 
                                                                                   Much Else: Bob Grumman 
                                                                                   is the SiteMaster of COM 
                                                                                   PREPOETICA as well as the  
                                                                                  proprietor + sole employee 
                                                                                 of the RUNAWAY SPOON PRESS  
                                                                                 which has been putting out  
                                                                                collections of burstnorm 
                                                                                poetry and related materials 
                                                                                since September of 1987 Bob  
                                                                                GrummanÊs favorite animal 
                                                                                is Housecat: Bob GrummanÊs 
                                                                                favorite idea   is knowledge 
                                                                               of the truth I      s possible: Bob  
                                                                             GrummanÊs fav        orite object is  
                                                                            his computer w          hen the damned 
                                                                           thing is workin             g: Bob Grumman  
                                                                          earns his livin                g in substitute  
                                                                         teaching in a Hig                    h School in Punta 
                                                                      Gorda: Florida:                       USA: The aim of 
                                                                      the art of Bob                    Grumman is to 
                                                                     produce somet                      hing maximally 
                                                                     beautiful: The                       aim of the life 
                                                                   of Bob Grumm                          an is maximal 
                                                                 expressive suc                            cess in art and  
                                                                total understan                                     ding in thinking: 
                                                               And now I will s                                ay farewell to  
                                                             you:  And I will s                                  ing of another  
                                                             kind burst norm                                    poet refusing  
                                                            to be restricted                                     by any norm of  
                                                           grammar spellin                                      g or symbolic  
                                                          decorum of tradit                                         ional poetry's 
                                                         tamp cramp cla                                           mp dead vamp  
                                                        reluc tance to in                                              corporate non  
                                                       verbal elements                                                like computer  
                                                       coding and mus                                                  ical notation  
                                                      drawn images infr                                                     a verbal poetry 
                                                     or  poetry whose                                                                       letters punctua 
                                                    tion marks and o                                                                            ther elements  
                                                   below the leve                                                               l of words are 
                                                   expressively                                                                  important as 
                                                  mathematica                                                                       l poetry or 
                                                 poetry that                                                                          literally c 
                                                arries out m                                                                              athematical 
                                               processes and                                                                                 sound poetry 
                                              whose extra ve                                                                                    rbal sound is 
                                             central and ce                                                                                        rtainly burst  
                                            norm poetry I                                                                                             s doing more 
                                           and more new                                                                                                  things techni 
                                         cally mentall                                                                                                   y emotionally 
                                   physically imaginally sexually touchally                                  smellally hearally seeally tasteally 
                                   oceanically puddleally animally vegetaba                                   lly minerally galactically cosmopolis 
                                   sally waybeyondally loves life so full with                                   bad laughing children so stuffed of good  
                                   quiet dead                                                                                                              adults too:                       
  
 
 
 



 
 

                                                                                                                                                              
                                                                                                  
                     bob grumman )alive  
                                                             earthMAN, fineing, a mooring                                                              

                                                             a l i v e  +                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    [ Bob Grumman:]                                                                                                                                                   
                                                                                                                                             Poet: Critic: Pub 
                                                                                                                                         lisher: Was born on 
                                                                                                                                   February two: 1941: At the 
                                                                                                                              Norwalk Hospital: In Norwalk: 
                                                                                                                          Connecticut: USA: Bob GrummanÊs 
                                                                                                                      favorite activities as a child were: 
                                                                                                                 Tennis: Basketball: Reading: Daydreaming: 
                                                                                                              Or: Or: Or: Bob Grumman was a shrimp most of 

                                                                                                            his childhood and early adolescence: He ev 

                                                                                                          entually made it to a half inch over six feet 

                                                                                                         two: Bob Grumman has remained thin all his life: 

                                                                                                         Now weighing around180 lbs: What's left of Bob 

                                                                                                         GrummanÊs hair which he wears in a ponytail for 

                                                                                                          convenience and to avoid wasting money at a  

                                                                                                           barber shop or selfbarbering is light brown  
                                                                                                             with a fringe of gray. His eyes are green  
                                                                                                               Except for an O'Mara grandmother Bob 
                                                                                                                   GrummanÊs ancestry is thoroughly New  
                                                                                                                         Eng land Yankee most forebears 
                                                                                                                             comingto North America from 
                                                                                                                                 England prior to 1650: Bob 
                                                                                                                                    Grumman wore glasses 
                                                                                                                                       for nearsightedness 
                                                                                                                                       and astigmatism thro 
                                                                                                                                        ughout his childhood 
                                                                                                                                        and early post child 
                                                                                                                                       hood switching to con 
                                                                                                                                      tact lenses at the age 
                                                                                                                                      of around 21 mostly to 
                                                                                                                                     make playing tennis and 
                                                                                                                                     basketball easier: Bob 
                                                                                                                                   GrummanÊs first job was 
                                                                                                                                  as clerk in a tobacco store: 
                                                                                                                                 Most of his life Bob Grumman 
                                                                                                                                has avoided conventional jobs: 
                                                                                                                                His longest job lasted five 
                                                                                                                               years at a computer service 
                                                                                                                                bureau in North Hollywood:  
                                                                                                                                California: USA: Where he had  
                                                                                                                                 lived for some 15 years: Bob 
                                                                                                                                 GrummanÊs mother was born 
                                                                                                                                  in New York City: New York:  
                                                                                                                                   USA: Bob GrummanÊs father  
                                                                                                                                   was born in Mount Vernon:  
                                                                                                                                    New York: USA: As a child  
                                                                                                                                    Bob Grumman lived in Nor  
                                                                                                                                     walk: Connecticut: USA:  
                                                                                                                                     As a child Bob Grumman  
                                                                                                                                      loved his teddy bear: 
                                                                                                                                      David: His cat: Skipper:  
                                                                                                                                      His mother: Etc: Now: Bob 
                                                                                                                                      Grumman lives in Port  
                                                                                                                                      Charlotte: Florida: USA:  
                                                                                                                                      As an adult Bob Grumman  
                                                                                                                                      loves all the arts and  
                                                                                                                                      sciences: Peanut Butter: 
                                                                                                                                     Much Else: Bob Grumman 
                                                                                                                                     is the SiteMaster of COM 
                                                                                                                                     PREPOETICA as well as the  
                                                                                                                                    proprietor + sole employee 
                                                                                                                                   of the RUNAWAY SPOON PRESS  
                                                                                                                                   which has been putting out  
                                                                                                                                  collections of burstnorm 
                                                                                                                                  poetry and related materials 
                                                                                                                                  since September of 1987 Bob  
                                                                                                                                  GrummanÊs favorite animal 
                                                                                                                                  is Housecat: Bob GrummanÊs 
                                                                                                                                  favorite idea   is knowledge 
                                                                                                                                 of the truth I     s possible: Bob  
                                                                                                                               GrummanÊs fav        orite object is  
                                                                                                                              his computer w          hen the damned 
                                                                                                                             thing is workin             g: Bob Grumman  
                                                                                                                            earns his livin                g in substitute  
                                                                                                                           teaching in a Hig                    h School in Punta 
                                                                                                                         Gorda: Florida:                       USA: The aim of 
                                                                                                                        the art of Bob                    Grumman is to 
                                                                                                                       produce somet                      hing maximally 
                                                                                                                       beautiful: The                       aim of the life 
                                                                                                                     of Bob Grumm                          an is maximal 
                                                                                                                   expressive suc                            cess in art and  
                                                                                                                  total understan                                     ding in thinking: 
                                                                                                                 And now I will s                                ay farewell to  
                                                                                                               you:  And I will s                                  ing of another  
                                                                                                               kind burst norm                                    poet refusing  
                                                                                                              to be restricted                                     by any norm of  
                                                                                                             grammar spellin                                      g or symbolic  
                                                                                                            decorum of tradit                                         ional poetry's 
                                                                                                           tamp cramp cla                                           mp dead vamp  
                                                                                                          reluc tance to in                                              corporate non  
                                                                                                         verbal elements                                                like computer  
                                                                                                         coding and mus                                                  ical notation  
                                                                                                        drawn images infr                                                     a verbal poetry 
                                                                                                       or  poetry whose                                                                      letters punctua 
                                                                                                       tion marks and o                                                                           ther elements  
                                                                                                      below the leve                                                              l of words are 
                                                                                                     expressively                                                                 important as 
                                                                                                    mathematica                                                                     l poetry or 
                                                                                                   poetry that                                                                       literally c 
                                                                                                  arries out m                                                                          athematical 
                                                                                                 processes and                                                                           sound poetry 
                                                                                                whose extra ve                                                                              rbal sound is 
                                                                                               central and ce                                                                                 rtainly burst  
                                                                                              norm poetry I                                                                                     s doing more 
                                                                                             and more new                                                                                         things techni 
                                                                                           cally mentall                                                                                         y emotionally 
                                                                                     physically imaginally sexually touchally                        smellally hearally seeally tasteally 
                                                                                     oceanically puddleally animally vegetaba                         lly minerally galactically cosmopolis 
                                                                                     sally waybeyondally loves life so full with                         bad laughing children so stuffed of good  
                                                                                     quiet dead                                                                                                    adults too:                       
  
 
 
 



 
 

                                                                                                                                                              
                                                                                                  
                     bob grumman )alive  
                                                             earthMAN, fineing, a moreing                                                              

                                                             a l i v e  +                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    [ Bob Grumman:]                                                                                                                                                   
                                                                                                                                             Poet: Critic: Pub 
                                                                                                                                         lisher: Was born on 
                                                                                                                                   February two: 1941: At the 
                                                                                                                            Norwalk Hospital: In Norwalk: 
                                                                                                                          Connecticut: USA: Bob GrummanÊs 
                                                                                                                      favorite activities as a child were: 
                                                                                                                 Tennis: Basketball: Reading: Daydreaming: 
                                                                                                              Or: Or: Or: Bob Grumman was a shrimp most of 

                                                                                                            his childhood and early adolescence: He ev 

                                                                                                          entually made it to a half inch over six feet 

                                                                                                         two: Bob Grumman has remained thin all his life: 

                                                                                                         Now weighing around180 lbs: What's left of Bob 

                                                                                                         GrummanÊs hair which he wears in a ponytail for 

                                                                                                          convenience and to avoid wasting money at a  

                                                                                                           barber shop or selfbarbering is light brown  
                                                                                                             with a fringe of gray. His eyes are green  
                                                                                                               Except for an O'Mara grandmother Bob 
                                                                                                                   GrummanÊs ancestry is thoroughly New  
                                                                                                                         Eng land Yankee most forebears 
                                                                                                                             comingto North America from 
                                                                                                                                 England prior to 1650: Bob 
                                                                                                                                    Grumman wore glasses 
                                                                                                                                       for nearsightedness 
                                                                                                                                       and astigmatism thro 
                                                                                                                                        ughout his childhood 
                                                                                                                                        and early post child 
                                                                                                                                       hood switching to con 
                                                                                                                                      tact lenses at the age 
                                                                                                                                      of around 21 mostly to 
                                                                                                                                     make playing tennis and 
                                                                                                                                     basketball easier: Bob 
                                                                                                                                   GrummanÊs first job was 
                                                                                                                                  as clerk in a tobacco store: 
                                                                                                                                 Most of his life Bob Grumman 
                                                                                                                                has avoided conventional jobs: 
                                                                                                                                His longest job lasted five 
                                                                                                                               years at a computer service 
                                                                                                                                bureau in North Hollywood:  
                                                                                                                                California: USA: Where he had  
                                                                                                                                 lived for some 15 years: Bob 
                                                                                                                                 GrummanÊs mother was born 
                                                                                                                                  in New York City: New York:  
                                                                                                                                   USA: Bob GrummanÊs father  
                                                                                                                                   was born in Mount Vernon:  
                                                                                                                                    New York: USA: As a child  
                                                                                                                                    Bob Grumman lived in Nor  
                                                                                                                                     walk: Connecticut: USA:  
                                                                                                                                     As a child Bob Grumman  
                                                                                                                                      loved his teddy bear: 
                                                                                                                                      David: His cat: Skipper:  
                                                                                                                                      His mother: Etc: Now: Bob 
                                                                                                                                      Grumman lives in Port  
                                                                                                                                      Charlotte: Florida: USA:  
                                                                                                                                      As an adult Bob Grumman  
                                                                                                                                      loves all the arts and  
                                                                                                                                      sciences: Peanut Butter: 
                                                                                                                                     Much Else: Bob Grumman 
                                                                                                                                     is the SiteMaster of COM 
                                                                                                                                     PREPOETICA as well as the  
                                                                                                                                    proprietor + sole employee 
                                                                                                                                   of the RUNAWAY SPOON PRESS  
                                                                                                                                   which has been putting out  
                                                                                                                                  collections of burstnorm 
                                                                                                                                  poetry and related materials 
                                                                                                                                  since September of 1987 Bob  
                                                                                                                                  GrummanÊs favorite animal 
                                                                                                                                  is Housecat: Bob GrummanÊs 
                                                                                                                                  favorite idea   is knowledge 
                                                                                                                                  of the truth I    s possible: Bob  
                                                                                                                                 GrummanÊs fav     orite object is  
                                                                                                                                 his computer w       hen the damned 
                                                                                                                                 thing is workin        g: Bob Grumman  
                                                                                                                                 earns his livin          g in substitute  
                                                                                                                                teaching in a Hig              h School in Punta 
                                                                                                                               Gorda: Florida:             USA: The aim of 
                                                                                                                               the art of Bob            Grumman is to 
                                                                                                                               produce somet             hing maximally 
                                                                                                                               beautiful: The              aim of the life 
                                                                                                                              of Bob Grumm                an is maximal 
                                                                                                                             expressive suc                 cess in art and  
                                                                                                                             total understan                     ding in thinking: 
                                                                                                                             And now I will s                  ay farewell to  
                                                                                                                            you:  And I will s                    ing of another  
                                                                                                                             kind burst norm                    poet refusing  
                                                                                                                            to be restricted                      by any norm of  
                                                                                                                            grammar spellin                      g or symbolic  
                                                                                                                            decorum of tradit                        ional poetry's 
                                                                                                                            tamp cramp cla                        mp dead vamp  
                                                                                                                            reluc tance to in                          corporate non  
                                                                                                                            verbal elements                            like computer  
                                                                                                                             coding and mus                             ical notation  
                                                                                                                             drawn images infr                              a verbal poetry 
                                                                                                                             or  poetry whose                                      letters punctua 
                                                                                                                              tion marks and o                                         ther elements  
                                                                                                                              below the leve                                   l of words are 
                                                                                                                              expressively                                     important as 
                                                                                                                              mathematica                                       l poetry or 
                                                                                                                              poetry that                                         literally c 
                                                                                                                              arries out m                                          athematical 
                                                                                                                              processes and                                           sound poetry 
                                                                                                                             whose extra ve                                             rbal sound is 
                                                                                                                             central and ce                                                rtainly burst  
                                                                                                                             norm poetry I                                                   s doing more 
                                                                                                                             and more new                                                     things techni 
                                                                                                                            cally mentall                                                     y emotionally 
                                                                    physically imaginally sexually touchally                                            smellally hearally seeally tasteally 
                                                                    oceanically puddleally animally vegetaba                                             lly minerally galactically cosmopolis 
                                                                    sally waybeyondally loves life so full with                                             bad laughing children so stuffed of good  
                                                                                                                                       quiet dead                                             adults too:                       
  
 
 
 



 
 

                                                                                                                                                              
                                                                                                  
                     bob grumman )alive  
                                                             earthMAN, fineing, amoring                                                              

                                                             a l i v e  +                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    [ Bob Grumman:]                                                                                                                                                   
                                                                                                                                             Poet: Critic: Pub 
                                                                                                                                         lisher: Was born on 
                                                                                                                               February two: 1941: At the  
                                                                                                                               Norwalk Hospital: In Norwalk: 
                                                                                                                          Connecticut: USA: Bob GrummanÊs 
                                                                                                                      favorite activities as a child were: 
                                                                                                                 Tennis: Basketball: Reading: Daydreaming: 
                                                                                                              Or: Or: Or: Bob Grumman was a shrimp most of 

                                                                                                            his childhood and early adolescence: He ev 

                                                                                                          entually made it to a half inch over six feet 

                                                                                                         two: Bob Grumman has remained thin all his life: 

                                                                                                         Now weighing around180 lbs: What's left of Bob 

                                                                                                         GrummanÊs hair which he wears in a ponytail for 

                                                                                                          convenience and to avoid wasting money at a  

                                                                                                           barber shop or selfbarbering is light brown  
                                                                                                             with a fringe of gray. His eyes are green  
                                                                                                               Except for an O'Mara grandmother Bob 
                                                                                                                   GrummanÊs ancestry is thoroughly New  
                                                                                                                         Eng land Yankee most forebears 
                                                                                                                             comingto North America from 
                                                                                                                                 England prior to 1650: Bob 
                                                                                                                                    Grumman wore glasses 
                                                                                                                                       for nearsightedness 
                                                                                                                                       and astigmatism thro 
                                                                                                                                        ughout his childhood 
                                                                                                                                        and early post child 
                                                                                                                                       hood switching to con 
                                                                                                                                      tact lenses at the age 
                                                                                                                                      of around 21 mostly to 
                                                                                                                                     make playing tennis and 
                                                                                                                                     basketball easier: Bob 
                                                                                                                                   GrummanÊs first job was 
                                                                                                                                  as clerk in a tobacco store: 
                                                                                                                                 Most of his life Bob Grumman 
                                                                                                                                has avoided conventional jobs: 
                                                                                                                                His longest job lasted five 
                                                                                                                               years at a computer service 
                                                                                                                                bureau in North Hollywood:  
                                                                                                                                California: USA: Where he had  
                                                                                                                                 lived for some 15 years: Bob 
                                                                                                                                 GrummanÊs mother was born 
                                                                                                                                  in New York City: New York:  
                                                                                                                                   USA: Bob GrummanÊs father  
                                                                                                                                   was born in Mount Vernon:  
                                                                                                                                    New York: USA: As a child  
                                                                                                                                    Bob Grumman lived in Nor  
                                                                                                                                     walk: Connecticut: USA:  
                                                                                                                                     As a child Bob Grumman  
                                                                                                                                      loved his teddy bear: 
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